Invitation to ASSIST Students and Senior Consultants

Saturday, November 30th, 2019  Excursion to the famous „Mercedes Benz Museum“

On the last Saturday of November the ASSIST team will perform an excursion to the famous Car Museum of Mercedes Benz. On nine levels and covering a floor space of 16,500 m², the museum presents breathtaking vehicles and over 1,500 exhibits. Discover the automotive and contemporary history from the very first patented car in the world to the hydrogen vehicle from this millennium. Link to the museum: www.mercedes-benz.com/en/classic/museum

Information on traveling and conditions of participation

- **Start:** Approximate 08:50 a.m. the exact time, meeting point and time table of traveling will be sent to the registered and accepted participants by mail not later than Thursday, November 28th.
- **Expenses of excursion:** You pay only the transportation cost of approximate 10,00 €. We share the cost of the Württemberg-Ticket. The cost for the museum will be borne by ASSIST budget.
- **Travel time (by train):** Outward and return journey each about 1,5  hours. Return time in Ulm at 17:07 h (5:07 p.m. )
- **Student-ID card:** Please bring your student-ID card along to get the reduced fees for the museum.
- **Food and drinks:** Please bring along with you your own victuals. Food is also available in restaurants within the Museum.
- **Registration request:** Please send your binding registration latest on Tuesday, November 26th, 2019, 18:00 h (06:00 p.m.) mail to: k.schuder@gmx.de
The number of participants is limited to 20 students and 5 Senior Consultants for managing reasons. Students will be preferred to all other persons (friends, relatives). First registration requests have priority.

When you can't participate in the excursion despite your binding registration for whatever reason, please inform me in advance as early as possible by email or phone to allow those on the waiting list to participate in the excursion!

The excursion is an event voluntarily arranged by senior consultants of ASSIST. It is not performed by the University of Ulm.

Each participant agrees that the participation in the excursion is on his own risk!

Best regards,

Klaus Schuder
On behalf of the ASSIST-Team

Klaus Schuder
Pappelweg 4
89195 Staig
Phone: 07346 / 8835
Mobile: 0152 21956847
Mail: k.schuder@gmx.de